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The bride is the young master of the Kang family and Lolo's biological mother.

At first people thought it was murushuang, but when they think about it carefully, it's
not right. Murushuang has already made an engagement with kangmobei, so there's no
need to do it now.

Shen Hedan is also curious. Who is Luo Luo's biological mother?

But now seeing Bai nianxi's expression, she didn't seem to know.

Bai nianxi also detects something wrong in Shen Hedan's words. Wasn't he engaged
before? How did it suddenly become a wedding? And I don't know who the bride is?

"So you haven't seen the news yet?" Shen Hedan asks, takes out his mobile phone,
finds out a piece of news, and delivers it to Bai nianxi.

Bai nianxi's face became a little bit strange after reading it. Of course, she knew that
the bride would not be as adored as frost. When she thought of what combo North said
today, she felt that the mysterious bride would be her.

Shen Hedan shook his head. Since he couldn't ask anything, he didn't ask any more.

Originally, he saw that there was a real feeling between the two of them. He couldn't
understand the sudden appearance of kangmobei.

It seems that there are many things hidden in it?

However, let them go, all things, as long as his little girl happy on the line, even if one
day kangmobeizhen and other women married, he can also kangmobeizhen away from
the wedding.

He got up and said, "let's go."



Bai nianxi feels that her life is a huge mystery, in which there are many secrets she
doesn't know. This feeling of being kept secret is not good.

Conmobei has been busy in his office since he came back from Panasonic. Since he
asked the public relations department to send out the message in the morning, the
phone calls have been blown up.

"General manager Kang, over there in Kang's family, has sent someone to call several
times." Secretary Xing came in and bowed his head.

"What does he mean by that?" Mr. Kang put his crutch on the ground and made a clear
sound.

Seeing that the engagement ceremony between kangmobei and murushuang is just
around the corner, as long as you spend this time safely, when kangmobei and
murushuang are engaged, everything will be a foregone conclusion.

But there's a lot of trouble.

"Just don't know, Mobei said Luo Luo's biological mother, who will be?" Liu Xia
asked.

Kang Liqing wrung his brows. He had a premonition that this man was Bai nianxi.

"Mobei, isn't this nonsense?" Kang Youqin's face is also very ugly, "no matter who
Luo Luo's mother is, can it be better than Mu's daughter?"

"Keep calling until you call him back!" He ordered.

The housekeeper took the order and went to make a phone call. Conmobeir's mobile
phone had already been turned off and couldn't get through. He had to call the
company, but after several calls in a row, conmobeir always refused to do something.

"Mr. Kang, there are several more calls from the Kang family..." Secretary Xing
almost insisted on speaking.

Conmobei frowned, with an impatient look on his face, and said coldly, "then pull the
telephone line."

……

"But there can't be no telephone in the company..."

"Then send someone to pull Kang's telephone line!"



Secretary Xing's face changed again and again, leaving only pale at last.

Even if he dared to send someone, no one would dare to do this job!

"This gentleman, you can't..."

"I'm looking for Mr. Kang."

The voice of people talking came from outside. Someone wanted to come, but the
people outside couldn't stop them.

Kangmobei recognized that it was the voice of the Kang family's old housekeeper.

When the door of the office was knocked, Kang Mo's North eyebrow beat and said in a
deep voice, "come in."

Seeing that the housekeeper of the Kang family came in, Secretary Xing bowed his
head and went out. The housekeeper came just in time and saved his life.

When the housekeeper saw kangmobei, he first said hello with a smile, and then said,
"young master, there will be a banquet at home tonight. The Grand Master asked me to
come and ask you to go back to dinner."

Conmo did not lift his head, and his lips curved with a sneer. "No, you go back and tell
grandfather that he can't hear what he wants to hear here. I'd better not go back, so as
not to make him angry."

"The LORD said, no matter what, let you go back to talk about it."

"No need." Conmobei said, and opened a pile of new documents, light to see.

Kang Mobei's attitude was expected by the housekeeper, so he told him his last advice.

"The Grand Master said that you can listen to your own marriage, but young master
Luoluo's biological mother must go to Kang's house before getting married."

The housekeeper said this very clearly. The question that the Kang family wanted to
know at the moment was, who was Lolo's biological mother?

Conmobei just looked up at the housekeeper, his eyes light, but lingering cold.

"I know. Tell my grandfather that I will take it back in two days."The housekeeper
passed on all the news, but he didn't speak any more. He turned and backed out.



Conmber stopped, leaned back in his chair, and looked out of the window.

It's time to reveal the secret that has been hidden for so many years, isn't it?

The paternity test report will come out in two days. By that time, everything will be
clear.

When she really took over Panasonic, Bai nianxi found that the work of the president
was so tedious. Looking at piles of documents, she felt dizzy.

It's no wonder that kangmobei is so busy. Thinking that kangmobei has been living
like this for ten years, Bai nianxi feels a little distressed.

It wasn't until nine o'clock in the evening that Bai nianxi finished processing the
documents in his hand and was ready to leave work.

When I turned on the mobile phone, I found that there were several missed calls, all
from the same person, Su Yihao.

Because she was used to silence her mobile phone and didn't look at it at work, she
didn't receive it.

Bai nianxi has an intuition that Su Yihao is looking for her tonight to talk to her about
the past. She originally intended to find an opportunity to ask her about the past.

So he didn't think much and called back, "Hello, it's me."

"White night?" Su Yihao's voice came over there.

With a little husky and down, it sounds a bit like drunk.

"Are you looking for me?"

"Yes, I'm looking for you, you come out, let's talk about it."

"Where to?"

Su Yihao reported a string of addresses. It's a bar.

Bai nianxi rushes over. Along the way, Bai nianxi thinks a lot about the dreams and
the strange sounds she once heard in the chaos.



Those things seem to be hidden in her memory, occasionally awakened by some
inexplicable scenes, but she still can't connect the memory.
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